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formal split between the Eastern orthodox and western catholic churches in theeleventh century' Similar beliefs, some shared. memories of classical Greece andRome, and their geographical position as neigrruors produced some common fea_tures in I':1.1"0 west European civilizatiorr. on the whole, however, the two soci-eties took different forms, and the centuries arter soO saw these differences developand then solidify.

Indeed, Byzantium had much the same kind of outreach that India and chinademonstrated during the postclassical period, as lt hetped shape other parts of East-ern Europe in establishing basic cultural and political patterns. Byzantium itself, atits height, approximated the economic and poiltlcat sophistication of the Asian civi-lizations, as evidenced by its great capital city, Constantinople. Like its purely Asiancounterparts, Bynzatium built on classical foundations while responaing to new reli-gious fervor' East European civilization, initially centered in the Byzantine .Empire,had the closest contacts with the traditions or trre ciussical Mediterranean world. As aresult' for many centuries this East European civitization greatly surpassed the westin political sophistication, culture, and economic vitalityl rte its ,r.itt io, to thewest' however, it had one important feature: a strong desire to expand, particularlythrough the christian religion itself. Blocked from expansion to the east and southby the rise of the Islamic empire, the Byzantine emperors and church patriarchsturned their eyes to the northern peoples. As in western Europe, where Italian-basedpopes sponsored conversion drives to the Germanic ana cettic peoples, effectivelines ran south-north during the postclassical perioJ. By 1400, two Europes existed,with few contacts and limited similarities.

PATTERNS OF EAST EUROPEAN HISTORY:
A SECOND AND THTRD 'T(OME"

Tur ByztNTrNE pHasr
The development of the,Byzantine Empire may be traced back to the fourth centuryc'e' It was at this point that the Roman Empire established its eastern capitat in con-stantinople, which quickiy became the moit vigorous center of the otherwise fadingempire. The emperor Constantine ordered the ionstruction of many eregant build_ings, including christian churches, in his new city, which was built on the founda_tions of a previously modest town called Byzantium. Soon, separate eastern emperorsruled- from this city, even before the western portion of the eipire fe1 to Germanicinvaders. Constantinople was responsibre for the Barkan p".ri.,rrif irre northern Mid-dle East, the Mediterranean coast, and North Africa. erirrorgh-io, ,ere.ul centuriesLatin served as the court ranguage of the Eastern empire, Greek was the commontongue and, after the emperorJustinian, became the officiai ranguage as wer. Indeed,in the eyes of Easterners, Latin became an inferior, barbaric -"ui, oi communicaflon.Ifuowledge of Greek enabred the peopre of the Eastern empire to fueery read the philo_sophical and literary crassics of ancient Athens and the Helrenistic curture.

. 
As theTastern empire took shape, christianity arso began its sprit between Eastand west. In the west, the Roman pope controiled basic c-hurch organization. But,
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there was no qomparable leader in the Eastern church. The patriarch, or bishop, of
Constantinople held top prestige, but there were three other patriarchs in the East,
none of whom had political control over the church. For several centuries, the East-
ern church in principle acknowledged the authority of the pope, but in practice pa-
pal directives had no hold over the Byzantine church. Rather, the Eastern emperors
regulated church organization, creating a pattern of state control over church struc-
ture far different from the tradition that developed in the West, where the church in-
sisted, although not always successfully, on its independence. Disputes over doctrine,
including such issues as the recipe used to make bread for the eucharist, the sacra-
mental celebration of Christ's sacrifice in the mass, further divided the two churches.
Even the two churches' monastic movements differed, following separate rules.

The early history of the Eastern empire, which came to be known as Byzantine
after the capital city's name, was marked by the constant threat of invasion. The East-
ern emperors vanquished Sassanid Persian and Germanic attacks. Early emperors de-
veloped a solid military base, recruiting local soldiers in addition to hiring some mer-
cenaries. Upper-class Greeks, recapturing their lapsed military tradition, provided a
series of able generals. The Emperor Justinian tried, of course, to regain Roman terri-
tories in Western Europe and North Africa, but despite brief successes his effoit left
the Eastern empire exhausted and financially drained. Justinian's monumental law
code, assembling and reconciling the law and legal precedents of the later Roman
Empire, was of vital service in preserving and clarifying Roman law for both Eastern
and Western Europe. However, Justinian's ideas on territorial expansion were less for-
tunate. He himself was a somber personality, autocratic by nature, and prone to
grandiose conceptions. A contemporary historian named Procopius, no friend of the
emperor, described him as "at once villainous and amenable; as people say colloqui-
ally, a moron. He was never truthful with anyone, but always guileful in what he said
and did, yet easily hoodwinked by arry who wanted to deceive him." The emperor
was also heavily influenced by his wife, Theodora, of humble origin but willful and
eager for power. Justinian, urged on by Theodora, did contend successfully with mas-
sive popular unrest at one point by putting 30,000 rebels to death.

Later emperors were eager to consolidate the Eastern territories alone, recogniz-
ing that grander visions were unrealistic. The Persians were defeated early in the sev-
enth cenfury, and the newer threat, from the Arabs, was also averted, although not
without the loss of most of the Mediterranean portions of the empire south of Con-
stantinople. Arab armies besieged the capital city, but they were repelled in part
through the use of a flammable weapon called "Greek fire," a mixture of petroleum,
quicklime, and sulfur. Greek fire was shot through long copper tubes and could,
among other things, burn enemy ships. The result of these battles was an empire
about half the size of the previous eastern half of Rome, united around its Greek and
Balkan populations. Once more, carefully organized military recruitment served the
embattled empire weil since strong army officers were often able to control weak em-
perors. After a final invasion attempt, in 718 c.E., the Arabs never seriously threat-
ened Constantinople again.

Soon after this, the Byzantine Empire began to seek new territories and cultural
allies in the vast stretches of Eastern Europe. The attractions of Hellenistic culture re-
mained strong. Many regional rulers in southeastern Europe, such as the kings of
Bulgaria, admired its accomplishments and often were educated at Constantinople.
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They were not easy neighbors, however, sometimes seeking territory at the empire's

"rp".r. and, during tt i -uny disputes over legitimate ascendancy to the Byzantine

throne, occasionaliy claiming imperial rule diiectly. A Bulgarian king in the tenth

century took the tiite of tsar, a Slavic version of the word "caesar'" However, diplo-

macy, intermarriage, and, above all, war eroded regional kingdoms such as Bulgaria'

In the eleventh century, the Byzantine empelor Basil Ii, known appropriately enough

as Bulgaroktonos, or stayer otitre Bulgarians, used the empire's wealth to bribe many

Bulgarian nobles and generals. He deleated-the Bulgarian army in 1014 and blinded

as many as 15,000 .uitir. soldiers-the sight of whom later brought on the Bulgar-

ian king,s death. Thui, Bulgaria became part of the empire, its aristocrary settling in
Constaitinople and merging with the leading Greek families'

Even more important than Byzantine eipansion into the Balkans-into all or

partofthepresent-daycountriesofBulgaria,Yugoslavia,Romania,andHungary-
was the extension of Eastern, or Orthodoi, Christianity to these regions and beyond'

A major missionary effort was mounted to convert the slavic and other peoples in
the Balkans and points north to Eastern, or orthodox, christianity' In 864, the gov-

ernment sent the missionaries Cyril and Methodius to the territory that is now the

The Byzantine Empire and lts Decline
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Czech Republic and Slovakia. The conversion attempt failed in this region, where Ro-man Catholic missionaries were more successful. Bu1, the Byzantine missionaries didpull back into the Balkans and southern Russia, where their ability to speak the Slavic
language greatly aided their efforts. They devised a wdtten script for this language,
derived from Greek letters; to this day, the Slavic alphabet is known as cyrillic.

The Byzantine Empire entered a particularly sAble period during the ninth andtenth centuries under a family dynasty from Macedonia. This dynasty managed toavoid the quarrels over succession that had beset earlier ruling iamities. The result
was growing prosperity as well as solid political rule. The luxury of the court and itsbuildings steadily increased. Elaborate ceremonies and rich imperial processions cre-
ated a magnificence designed to dazzle the empire,s subjects. The Macedonian dy_
nasty also extended the empire's territories in central Asia and the Balkans. Substan-tial trade with Asia developed, along with a thriving production of silk.
Constantinople, in the northeastern corner of the Medit"..u.r.u., and at the entrance
to the Black Sea, was an ideal location for trade, both east to west and south to north.
The empire became the hub of a new trade northward, through Russia to Scandi_
navia. Not only silks but also other luxury products such as gold ind jewelry gave the
empire a favorable trading position with less sophisticated iands. Briefly, at the end
of the tenth century the Byzantine emperor muy hrrre been the most powerful single
monarch on earth, with a capital city whose rich buitdings and abundant poprlu,
entertainments awed visitors from Western Europe.

It was at the end of this vigorous period that Byzantium broke fully with Western
Catholicism. There had been no serious contact betr,veen the two branches of Chris-
tianity for several centuries, but neither side had cared to make a definitive statement
on this fact. In 1054, however, an ambitious patriarch in constantinople raised a
host of old disputes, including the quarrel over what kind of bread to use for mass.
He also attacked the Roman Catholic practice of insisting on celibacy for its priests;
Eastern Orthodox priests could marry. Delegations of the two churches discussed the

Use of "Greek fire" by a ninth-century Byzantine fleet against an invader. (The Granger Collection)
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disputes, bu1 this led only to renewed bitterness. The Roman pope finally excommu-

nicatea the patriarch und hit followers; the patriarch, in turn, excommunicated all
Roman catholics. Thus, the split between the Roman catholic church and Eastern

orthodoxy, which came to include several Orthodox churches-the Greek, the Rus-

sian, and ihe Serbian, among others-became formal; it has endured to this day' The

schism was not, despite the drama, a sudden or total break. But, there was growing

estrangement between the two branches of Christianity'
Sliortly thereafter, the Byzantine Empire itself entered a long period of decline'

Turkish invaders began to attack the eastern borders, having already gained increas-

ing influence in the Islamic caliphate. In the later eleventh century, Turkish troops

seled almost all the Asiatic provinces of the empire, thus cutting off the most pros-

perous sources of tax revenue as well as the territories that had supplied most of the

empire,s food. The empire eked by for another four centuries, but its doom was virtu-
ally sealed. At one point, a force of crusaders from Italy and other West European ter-

ritories even captuied Constantinople, on the pretext that they were seeking recon-

quest of the HoIy Land. This fourttr crusa de, in 12O4, destroyed three-quarters of the

city ana also fuithered a process by which western, particularly Italian, merchants

came to dominate trade with the Middle East, enforcing the economic decline of
Byzantium. Then a new group of Turks, the ottomans, invaded, closing in on con-
stantinople by the early iifteenth century. The Turks finally laid siege to the city in
1453, uiing the largest cannon ever constructed up until that point. Byzantine ef-

Saint Sophia, the great church in Constantinople built under Justinian. lt was converted to a

mosque by the Turks after their successful conquest. At that point, the minarets were added

THI
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THE EARLY RUSSIAN PHASE: KIEVAN RUS

forts to obtain help fuom western Europe failed, because the western and Eastern
churches could not agree on religious terms. The city fell, becoming the capital of anew ottoman Empire. The great cathedral built by Justinian, st. Sophia, *u, .orr-verted to a magnificent Islamic mosque. As the tuiks took control of the final rem-nants of the empire in the Balkans, in the eight years after 1453, the long history ofByzantium finally closed.

Elements of its heritage, however, lived on. If Byzantium achieved nothing else,its contribution to forming a new civilization among many of the slavic p.oft", oiEastern Europe would alone justify its place in history. Wifr the decline and fall ofthe Byzantine Empire, the focus of East European civilization passed northward, par_ticularly to Russia.

Slavic peoples had moved into the sweeping plains of Russia and Eastern Europe dur-ing the time of the Roman Empire. They were already familiar with the ,r. 6f i.o.r,and they extended agriculture in the rich soils of what is now western Russia. Theirpolitical organization long rested in family tribes and villages; they maintained apolytheistic religion with gods for the sun, thunder, wind, ,rid fir". Gradually, some
loose regional kingdoms formed among the Slavs.

During the sixth and seventh centuries, traders from Scandinavia began to jour-
ney to the Slavic lands, moving along the great rivers of western Russia, particularly
the Dnieper. Through this route they were able to reach the Byzantine Empire, and iflourishing trade developed between Scandinavia and Constantinople. The Scandina-vian traders, who were militarily superior to the Slavs, gradually established somegovernments along their trade route. A monarchy emerged, and atcording to legend,
Rurik, a native of Denmark, became the first king of Ruisia, ascending to the throne
around 855. This kingdom soon established its center in the city of Kiev, which re-
mained the capital of Russia until the twelfth century. Kievan Rui centered in what isnow the Ukraine, but its contacts affected Russia proper as well. It was the Scandina-
vian traders, indeed, who coined the term Russla-possibly from a Greek word for
"red," referring to the hair color of many of the northern people. The scandinavians
gradually mingled with the larger Slavic population.

contacts between Kievan Russia and Byzantium extended steadily. Russia be_
came one of the several societies during the period who freely imitated Byzantine
civilization. Kiev, because of its central location, became a prosperous trading center,
channeling goods, fuom the Muslim lands as well as from Byzintium, that had first
passed through Constantinople. Many Russians visited Constantinople. These ex-
changes led to a growing knowiedge of christianity. King vladimir t llao_totsl ri_
nally took the step of converting to christianity, not onty in his own name, but inthat of all his peopte. Vladimir was eager to avoid the influence of Roman Catholi-
cism, because he feared papal control as being competitive with his own power; he
was also influenced by his neighbor, the king of poland, who had recently converted
to Catholicism. In addition, Russian awe at the splendor of religious services in Con-


